This paper analyzes the distribution of the corona discharge current distribution and the ambient electric field intensity on an EHV transmission tower during a thunderstorm. In the measurement of corona discharge current from the arm ends of a tower at Mt. Okushishiku in 1996 and again in 1998, unexpected phenomena were observed in the corona current and the charge distribution. The different polarities of the corona discharge current were intermittently measured at the different arm ends of a transmission tower. Through these measurements, the initiation field intensity of the corona discharge current and the field intensity on the top of the tower were observed for the first time.
Introduction
It is commonly known that during a thunderstorm, corona discharge is initiated from the tip of tall structures and/or tall trees, and then the resultant space charge decreases the intensity of the ambient electrostatic field[l]- [9] . By implication, it may be possible to control lightning strikes by their space charges. The measurement of corona discharge current was carried out in 1996 and 1998 at a 60m-high test transmission tower (owned by the Hokuriku Electric Power Co. Inc.) on the top of Mt. Okushishiku, in Ishikawa, during experiments involving rocket-triggered lightning [10] . The electrodes creating the corona discharge current were equipped at all arm ends of the tower except on the ground wire side, and two electric field meters were placed on the top of the tower to measure the ambient field. The members of the experiment analyzed and discussed the data obtained from the various sources and, in so doing, discovered an anomaly in the corona discharge current. The present paper will examine the measurements and analysis of distribution of corona discharge current on the tower. Fig. 1 shows the set up of the measurement equipment. Fig. 1(a) represents the structure of the transmission tower located about 950m above sea level, and Fig. 1(b) represents the aluminum plate electrode used to obtain the corona discharge current. The electrode's dimensions were 250 X 100 X 10mm. The electrode was insulated with glass epoxy sticks fixed to the arm end of the tower. The separation was 300mm. The four electrodes at the west side (toward Sea of Japan) were named Channels 2, 4, 6, and 8 (i.e., even-numbered channels), and the electrodes at the east side were named Channels 1, 3, 5, and 7 (i.e., odd-numbered channels), respectively.
Experiments

Arrangement of measurement equipments
In 1996, only the measurement of the corona discharge current was made on the eight electrodes on the top-level, the second-level, the third level, and the fourth-level arm ends of the tower, respectively. In 1998, however, measurements were performed on both the corona discharge current and the electric field intensity. In stead of measuring corona discharge current on the fourth level arms, two electric field meters were located on the top level arms named 7' and 8' channels. It should be noted that it was snowing during the time that the measurements were taken, increasing the frequency of lightning strikes.
Data Analysis
4.1 Height dependence of current Fig. 4 shows the corona discharge current characteristic for the different heights of the arms based on the data of Fig. 2. Fig. 4(a) shows the relation between the first channel (top) and the third channel (second level) and indicates that their ratio is 3:2. Fig. 4(b) shows the relation between the second and fourth channels and indicates that their ratio is 4:1. Fig. 4(c) shows the relation between the first and fifth channels and indicates that their ratio is 3:1. Fig. 4(d) shows the relation between the second and sixth channels and indicates that their ratio is 10:1. All of the trends of the corona discharge current between the upward and downward arms were the same: The values of the corona discharge current at the upward arms were from 1.5 to 10.0 times larger than those at the downward arms. Fig. 5(a) indicates the relation between the first and third channels corresponding to the current in Fig. 3 . The current ratio between the first and third channels is 2:1. Fig. 5(b) shows the relation between the second and fourth channels and indicates their ratio is 8:1. The polarities of the corona current are the same in Fig. 5(b) . In the Fig. 5(a) , however, the different polarities often appeared as dots marked in the second and fourth quadrants. This means that the different polarities appeared between different heights on same side arms.
Polarity difference of current
The characteristics of the current between the even numbered channels and the odd ones in 1996 (15 Nov. 96, 6:15 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.) are found in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6(a) shows the relation between the first and second channels. The dots are distributed mainly in the forth quadrant, indicating the opposite polarity between the two channels. Fig.  6(b) and Fig. 6(c) show the relations between the third and fourth channels and between the fifth and sixth channels, respectively. In these two figures, the dots are concentrated almost entirely in the second and fourth quadrants. In other words, the polarity difference of the current appeared during nearly all of the experiment period. Fig. 7 show the corresponding plots taken in 1998 (18 Nov. 98, 2:00 a.m. to 5:00a.m.). The dots are scattered in the four quadrants as shown in Fig. 7(a) . In Fig. 7(b) , the dots are distributed in the 2nd and 4th quadrants. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the computed percentage of the opposite polarity of the current for the total time of current output in each electrode pair in 1996 and 1998, respectively. The two graphs and the total time periods produce an average value, indicating that the appearance percentages of the opposite polarity are roughly 60% for the arm end on the top of the tower, 100% for the arm end on the second level, and 100% for the third arm end, respectively. The percentages are between 12% and 60% for the top, and between 60% and 100% for the second top in Fig. 9 . The appearance of the opposite polarity of the lower arm is comparatively greater than that of the top one.
4.3. Charge of corona discharge current Charge can be considered as the time integration of the corona current. In Tables 1 and 2 , the total charge and its contents are listed, and each time period corresponds to each measurement period. In Table 1 , the total charge on all eight arms registered 204.0mC from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. More than 80% of the charge, however, was concentrated on the two top arms, and the percentage of the remaining 20% was on the lower arms. From Table 1 and 2, it can be concluded that roughly 80% of charge was emitted from the top arms of the tower.
Characteristic between corona discharge current and field intensity
The relation between the corona discharge current and the electric field intensity is shown in Fig.  10 . Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b) indicate the relations between the corona discharge current on the second channel and the electric field intensity on the eighth prime channel (8'ch), as well as the relation between the current on the first channel and the electric field on the eighth prime channel, respectively. The distance between the electrode on the second channel and the electric field meter was 2m, and the distance between the first channel and the electric field meter was 10m, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . As shown in Fig. 10(a) , the corona current started to flow at the field of 65kV/m and increased to 100uA at 100kV/m. The output of the electric field was saturated at lOOkV/m. On the other hand, Fig.  10(b) indicates the different relation without the simple curve. This suggests that the polarities of the current of the first channel and the electric field were different in most cases.
Kawasaki, et al. measured the electric field of 100kV/m at the top of a 50 m tower and observed that the field there was 100 times larger than that on the ground [11] .
Discussions
It is usually understood that the polarity of the space charge on the ground is opposite to that of a thunderstorm. Therefore, it can be safely assumed that the polarities of the current emitted from each arm end of the transmission tower should be the same.
In these measurements, however, the positive and negative polarities of the current were simultaneously observed on the different arm ends. This finding suggests that the polarities of the electric field intensity around each arm end were not the same, i.e., the polarities of the electric field at the west side of the tower arm was opposite to that at the east side. The central question here is why such polarity opposition occurred. It might be helpful to consider the matter from another angle. Fig. 11(a) represents a point corona current measured by a point electrode 5m from the ground, i.e., about 980m above sea level, and Fig. 11(b) represents the current of the top arm end (on the second channel) at the same time. The distance between them was 200m, and the point electrode was located leeward of the tower. In contrast to the mountain location of this experiment, H. Sakurano et al. observes a similar experiment on level plains in which two corona currents using point electrodes were measured with one electrode located windward, and another electrode located leeward, separated from each other by a distance of 2km. As a result, the time trend and polarities of the currents were almost the same, though time-lag occurred because of the movement of thundercloud 121. In Fig. 11 , however, the polarities of the corona current between Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11 (b) were opposite to each other.
Moreover, the corona current of the first channel was different from that in Fig. 11(a) . This suggests that the electric field around the first-channel arm end and that around the ground level were strongly affected not only by the thundercloud above, but also by the locally surrounding floating space charge. In particular, the lower arm ends below the third channel and around the ground level leeward of the tower were strongly affected by the space charge. Such space charges flew from the windward arm ends to the leeward arm ends and produced the opposite polarity of the electric field to generate the corresponding polarity of corona discharge current. In theory, 10uC of point charge makes 100kV/m of electric field intensity at a distance of lm from the charge center. It is not unreasonable, therefore, to state that such local space charges can be distributed sufficiently to create the opposite electric field, considering that the space charge emission of several tens or several hundreds of micro coulombs per second were emitted from the windward arm ends.
Conclusions
From two years' worth of measurement of corona discharge current and electric field intensity on an EHV transmission tower during winter thunderstorms, the following conclusions can be made. 1) The maximum corona discharge current recorded on the top of the tower was greater than 250uA. The comparatively large corona currents were observed on the windward arms. 2) During one thunderstorm, the charge for the total current from the tower was estimated to be roughly less than 1C. Around 80% of the total charge was measured at the top arm ends.
3) The corona discharge current started to occur when the electric field at the top of tower reached 65kV/m. On occasion, the field intensity at the top of tower reached levels greater than 100W/m. 4) The different polarities of the discharge current were frequently observed at both arm ends on the windward and leeward sides.
In this experiment, the measurement of the corona discharge current on the overhead ground wire was not performed. It makes the space charges distributed between the transmission towers. It is a future subject. 
